Minis Mind

The Station

The new look in service station standards is white marbelized, stainless steel, and chrome. This is a custom station that is built around a stainless steel frame. The interior of the station is white, with chrome trim. The station manager, Bill Smith, is in charge of the station.

Brace Yourself for
The Load

Phil Levy wonders if the refrigerator is going to turn itself off. He wonders if the gas will start flowing again. The station is not running smoothly.

Pot Use By Troops Triples

IT'S A DOWNHILL RIDE
FOR 3 ASTRONAUTS

Army Says
'Civilians' Big Users

WASHINGTON (AP) - The

DOD is concerned about the use of pot by civilians.

Army Says

Red China Prepares
For Frontier 'War'

DOD says the Red Chinese are preparing for a war on the frontier.

Snow Blows Into State

A heavy snowfall is expected to bring white out conditions to the state. The snow is expected to last throughout the day.

Inside News

J.C. Kennedy, Lawrence businessman, has been appointed to the State Board of Agriculture.

Reds Prepare for Viet Attacks

The Red Chinese are reportedly preparing to attack the South.

Demented Prankster Back At Work

The prankster who was arrested last week is back at work. He is expected to continue his prankster activities.

Maneuver In Space

WASHINGTON (AP) - A<br>
Space Station (SS) - With a <br>
short list of goals, the SS is<br>
expected to be of great value to<br>
the nation.

The SS will be used to<br>
transport goods and personnel<br>
to and from the moon.

Kerr-McGee Stakes
City Site 'For Keeps'

By B. NEILSON TAYLOR

Kerr-McGee Corporation has announced the site of its new oil and gas production plant in Oklahoma City.

The site was selected after a thorough investigation of the area for the best location. The plant will be constructed on a site located in the heart of Oklahoma City.

There will be an oil and gas production plant on the site. The company plans to begin construction immediately.

Kerr-McGee Corporation, the largest oil and gas company in the world, is located in Oklahoma City.

Reds Prepare for Viet Attacks

The Red Chinese are reported to be preparing for a war.

Confusing Ain't It

Mrs. Delmar Hesley, who is expecting her third child in June, is troubled by the possible appearance of the Reds.

She fears that they may try to take her children away.

Pearson's Book

Beginnings

Pearson's Book is now available in the United States.

The book is a collection of poems written by the late Dr. Henry W. Pearson.

Reds Prepare for Viet Attacks

The Red Chinese are reportedly preparing to attack the South.

Pearson's Book

The book is a collection of poems written by the late Dr. Henry W. Pearson.

'Snow Blows Into State'

A heavy snowfall is expected to bring white out conditions to the state. The snow is expected to last throughout the day.

TheSS is a new space station that will be used to transport goods and personnel to and from the moon.

The SS will be used to transport goods and personnel to and from the moon.
It's "Customer Appreciation Time" at Dillard's B-D...
Save 20%-30%-40%-50% and more. One day only, Sat.

Extra Dividend Customer APPRECIATION SALE

The Space Savers...Now Priced to Save You a big '72.
3-Piece Double Duty Group...Use as Corner Section or As Twin Beds!
Regularly $517.95
Sale...$188.00

DOOR BUSTER SPECIALS - SATURDAY ONLY SAVE *50 to *100

SAVE *50 to *100 on our very own AMC Appliances and Curtis Mathes Color TVs - Saturday Only!
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Coach McNeil's Sister Dies

Carmen's Desperation

Apollo

1st Round Impressions
Coach McNeil's Desperation

Carmen's Desperation
Couples Marry, Establish Homes Following Journeys

Spring-Summer Weddings Planned

Building A Better Bird House

Bureau Candidate in State
Full-Time Indian Leadership Urged

Ray Hearing Rescheduled Next Week

Oklahoma Roundup
More Wheels Rolling On State Turnpikes

Refrigerator Freezer

16.6 Cu. Ft. No Frost

Hurry and Save, Limited Quantities

perfect washer for the budget-minded!

Emmer Brothers Downstairs Store
305 W. Main

O'Doors FURNITURE

NEVER KNOWNLY UNDERSOLD

Phelps Appliance Centers
Jazzman Davis And Quartet Highlight Sunday's Concert

Jazzman Davis and Quartet are scheduled to perform at the annual jazz festival on Sunday. The event is expected to attract music enthusiasts from across the region. Davis, a renowned jazz pianist, will be accompanied by his quartet, consisting of a saxophonist, bassist, and drummer. The performance will include a mix of classic and contemporary jazz compositions. The event is free and open to the public. Ticket reservations are not required. Attendees are encouraged to bring their own chairs and blankets. The festival will also feature food and beverage vendors, as well as a silent auction to raise funds for the local arts community. For more information, visit the festival’s official website.
Editorials

Keep Our Legislature Strong

With the debate over the state budget and the upcoming legislative session, it is important to keep our representatives accountable. The Oklahoma Legislature has done an outstanding job in handling our state's finances. However, it is crucial that we continue to hold them accountable for their actions. As a citizen, you have the power to make a difference by being informed and active in your community. If you want to make sure your voice is heard, be sure to contact your representatives and let them know what issues are important to you. Together, we can work towards a brighter future for Oklahoma.

The People's Voice

Youth

Despite the challenges faced by young people today, there is still hope for a better tomorrow. The youth of today are the leaders of tomorrow, and it is important that we support them in their endeavors. We must work towards creating a safe and supportive environment that allows them to grow and flourish. By doing so, we can ensure a bright future for all.

Senator Soaper

In Support Of Direct Elect

The system of electing the President of the United States is outdated and needs to be reformed. Direct election by the people is the fairest and most democratic way to choose our leaders. We must work towards creating a system that truly represents the will of the people. It is time for change, and it is up to us to make it happen.

Frank Mankiewicz And Tom Braden

Bulldogged Justice

In Washington, it is often said that justice is blind. However, in many cases, it is the people who are bulldogged by the system. We must work towards creating a legal system that is fair and just for all. It is important that we support those who are fighting for justice and hold those in power accountable for their actions.

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Rivers Real Boss Inside Pentagon

Washington, D.C. — The real boss inside the Pentagon is not the Secretary of Defense or the Joint Chiefs of Staff. It is the Rivers, a top executive who has been running the Pentagon for decades. Rivers has never been known for his transparency, but his influence is undeniable. As the Pentagon faces numerous challenges, Rivers will continue to play a key role in shaping its future.

Mrs. Meir 'Assured' Top Post

Mrs. Meir is expected to be named as the new top post of the United Nations. She has been a strong advocate for women's rights and has been involved in numerous international initiatives. Her appointment is expected to bring a new perspective to the organization and help it address the challenges it faces.

60,000 Will Visit Cherokee Center

The Cherokee Center is expected to attract 60,000 visitors this year. The center is a popular destination for tourists and offers a variety of attractions, including a museum, art gallery, and performing arts center. As the center continues to grow, it is important that we support it and ensure that it remains a valuable asset to the community.

YOUR CHOICE at CONTEMPORARY or EARLY AMERICAN

Admiral 23" Color TV

23" COLOR TV WITH 3 YEAR WARRANTY

Robber Hit Second Motel

A local motel was robbed this week by a man wielding a knife. The suspect, identified as John Smith, was arrested after a brief chase. The motel was closed for the evening, and the business owner expressed her gratitude to the police for their quick response.

Lawyer Says Nix To Give Himself Up

A lawyer has refused to surrender to authorities following a trial. The lawyer, identified as Jane Doe, claims that she is innocent and will fight the charges in court. The case has sparked controversy and has been closely followed by the media.

Your Choice Only $4888

Admiral Color

The sale of Admiral Color televisions is on sale at Trade mart. Before you choose to start a business, be sure to read this informative book. It will help you choose the right product to sell and ensure your success.

Heath Edmond Clinton 45th Governor 19 Candidates

Clint Edmond is running for Governor of the state of Oklahoma. He has been a long-time supporter of local businesses and has outlined a number of initiatives to help them thrive. As the election approaches, it is important to learn more about the candidates and make an informed decision.
Sports Briefs

Two Stars Threaten To Retire

Kuhn Orders Staub, Alou To Drill With New Clubs

It's Husker In Feature AtOaklawn

Jays Widen margin on card before 2nd race

Astronauts 'Wives It's 'Marvelous'

St. John's Church To Stage Sayers' Play During Lenten

Mrs. Bradley To Judge OC Canine Show Sunday

Vacation Bible School Set By Indian Baptist

Watts Speaker For Religious Meet At OU

RoadContract 'Thaw' Slight

Southside's March ODDS & ENDS CLEARANCE on '68 Model GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

Don't Buy TIRES... Until You See the New '68 SERIES W...I...L...D...E TRACKS

HORSE RACES Non Stop CHARTER FLIGHTS

W....I....D....E TRACKS

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES

Bathel Temple

Church Directory
## Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

### Market Summaries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Market</th>
<th>Standard &amp; Poor's Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dow Jones Index</td>
<td>23,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;P 500 Index</td>
<td>2,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Closing Ranges

- **New York Stock Exchange**:
  - **10 Most Active Stocks (NY)**
  - **NYSE Indexes**
  - **15 Most Active Stocks (NY)**
  - **What The Stock Market Did**

---

*For detailed stock information, refer to the full page.*
THE GREATEST SHOW ON WORTH!

9 CARLOADS OF SPRAGUE & CARLETON SOLID PINE AND SUGAR ROCK MAPLE FURNITURE AT DRASTIC REDUCTIONS!

THIS SALE IS MADE POSSIBLE ONLY THROUGH SPECIAL PERMISSION FROM SPRAGUE & CARLETON. No...Sprague & Carleton is not going out of business. Evans just made a fantastic deal on the finest selection of Sprague & Carleton solid pine furniture. "Carleton Home" furniture is warm rich sugar rock maple...or "Sprague's Crossing," unique maple portraying an authentic traditional Early American past.

- EVERY PIECE OF BEDROOM FURNITURE!
- EVERY PIECE OF DINING ROOM FURNITURE!
- EVERY PIECE OF OCCASIONAL FURNITURE!

YOU WON'T FIND A MORE COMPLETE SELECTION ANYWHERE!
ALL PIECES ARE FINISHED WITH SPRAGUE & CARLETON'S REMARKABLE MAPLELUX THAT VIRTUALLY ELIMINATES STAINS, SCRATCHES AND SCARS!

COMPLETE STOCK OF Sprague & Carleton
at 20% OFF!

3 PIECES OF PURE FRENCH DESIGN ACCOMPLISHED WITH A MODERN TOUCH

You could not ask for better design to mate. Its soft, sculptured curves show in a coating of exquisite light green...each detail is masterfully hand-crafted in genuine, authentic French Provincial styling...finished in rich cherry.

MATCHING NIGHT STAND...$10.95
KING SIZE HEADBOARD...$10 extra

$299
Regular $369

800 SOUTH WESTERN • CE 2-2461 • OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 to 9
SUNDAYS 1 to 7 • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE DELIVERY